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Details of Visit:

Author: NinjaTurtle
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 12 Sep 2013 1700
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Oasis
Website: http://www.girlsofoasis.co.uk
Phone: 01205360889
Notes: Formerly Indulgence

The Premises:

Easy to find, good directions from the maid. Secure buzzer entry, felt safe enough. Parking was
outside flat at £1.40 an hour. 

The Lady:

Took a punt on this one as pictures had blurred out faces on website. Couldn't have been happier
when she walked in. What an absolute stunner. Amazing figure with lovely legs, gorgeous face and
fabulous enhanced bust. But the thing that impressed me the most was the smile that never
disappeared. Has to be seen to be believed.

The Story:

Went for the top option for £80 with the £10 door fee. She doesn't do A levels but says everything
else was ok. Started with a good massage which was body to body as well. Having those tits going
up and down my back and getting an ear nibbled was really getting the fires stoked! Turned over
and had a play with her boobs and went for some RO. She seemed to enjoy his so went in for a bit
of rimming too. Enjoyed playing with her piercings on her pussy! She does have some artwork on
her which doesn't bother me, found her tattoos quite nice actually. Condom was applied and OW
was good, thought the top fee would have had OWO but my fault for not asking earlier. Nicole then
asked to be fucked and who could refuse? Couple of minutes later the door knock came. I am not a
fan of the door knock but that was my only complaint really as there were ten minutes at least left.
Carried on with the doggy style thoroughly enjoying the view in the mirrors and almost constant eye
contact from Nicole. Finally had a good climax and cleaned up. Nicole is a really good girl and is
chatty and positive through out the visit. She is also the first Black girl I have seen in three countries
that didn't have an attitude! I will be back! Thanx again babes. Xxx
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